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In accordance with the Government’s requirement for all Governing Bodies the three core 
strategic functions of the Board of Governors are: 
 

1. Ensuring clarity of vision, ethos and strategic direction; 
2. Holding the Headteacher to account for the educational performance of the school 

and its pupils; and 
3. Overseeing the financial performance of the school and making sure its money is well 

spent. 
 
Governance arrangements: 
 
In the year 2016-2017 the Governing Body consisted of five elected parent governors, one 
local authority governor, one staff governor, six co-opted governors, two partnership 
governors, one head teacher. We seek to have a broad knowledge base and a range of 
experiences on our Governing Body, and audit our skills in line with this. We can then seek to 
recruit Governors form any underrepresented areas of expertise.  
 
Attendance record of Governors: 
 
Governors have excellent attendance at meetings and we have never cancelled a meeting 
because it was not “quorate” (the number of Governors needed to ensure that legal decisions 
can be made). 
 
The work that the Board of Governors and the committees have done: 
 
The full Board of Governors have met on five separate occasions.  The Governors also sit on 
at least one committee. The committees are: Finance and Premises, Curriculum, Achievement 
and Assessment and Human Resources and Safeguarding. In addition, there is an audit 
committee made up of the Chairs of each committee plus the Chair and Vice Chair of Governors 
and the Senior Leadership Team. Terms of reference for each committee are available as part 
of this report for the academic year 2016-2017.  
 
The Governors have been involved in the recruitment of the new staff in the 2016-2017 
academic year, including teaching staff, admin staff and other support staff. 
 
The Governors discussed, questioned and accepted the School Improvement Plan which 
continued to be regularly reviewed and monitored. 
 
The Governors have considered and approved expenditure on the school buildings which have 
included, among other things, the redecoration of certain areas and the development of a new 
outdoor learning area for the children, named ‘Ted’s Den.’  
 



The Governors have scrutinised and closely monitored the school budget to ensure actual 
income and expenditure is in line with the forecast.  They have also compared the school’s 
finances to that of schools of similar size to ensure income and expenditure is appropriate. 
Some Governors have also undertaken finance training during the year.  
 
The Governors have been actively involved in the life of the school, not only through their 
three strategic core functions, but in ensuring they visit the school during the school day as 
part of their role. They had an annual ‘Governor Day’ where they all met in school during the 
day to look at and review their work as well as the work of the school, and spend time in the 
classrooms and with the children and the staff. This gave an extra dimension to their 
monitoring and understanding of the school and how well it performs its duties. They also 
attended parents’ evenings and other sessions for parents and this helps ensure they can get 
regular feedback from parents.  
 
The Governors have also been especially interested in the progress and attainment of the 
pupils.  The have closely monitored the progress being made by pupils throughout the year and 
considered the gender gaps as well as the gap between Pupil Premium children and non-Pupil 
Premium Children.  The Governors have also evaluated the needs of children with Special 
Educational Needs and Disabilities and the needs of Looked After Children to ensure those 
needs are being met. There is a Governor with special responsibility for this area. They 
regularly challenge staff at the relevant committee meetings about progress, attainment and 
achievement and ensure they are up to date with statutory practices as well as whole school 
processes through training, discussion and external support as required. Link Governors also 
communicate regularly with subject leaders, looking at the whole school and the whole 
curriculum as a broad and balanced curriculum that meets the needs of the children is very 
important to the Governing Body. They discuss, share and challenge action plans, outcomes and 
processes and gain a deeper understanding of what is taking place in school and the impact 
each subject leader has.    
 
The Governors also looked closely at attendance rates of children and groups of children. This 
is an important part of their safeguarding role and is an agenda item at the HR and S meetings. 
In terms of safeguarding, the Governors monitor that the school’s safeguarding and child 
protection policy is being implemented effectively and receive termly reports on this at the 
Full Governing Body meetings. They review annually the Safeguarding and Child Protection 
policy and ensure it is on the school website. The safeguarding of children is a high priority 
for the Governing Body. Members of the Governing Body have also been trained in safer 
recruitment procedures and one trained person is always part of each interview panel.  
 
As a whole the Governors undertake a process of self-evaluation that is discussed and agreed 
through the audit committee and then presented at FGB. This informs their future planning.  
 
Governor Training:  
 
To ensure they remain up-to-date with current affairs and legislation the Governors undertook 
the following training: 

• Safeguarding, including safer recruitment 



• OFSTED ‘Getting to Good’ seminars 
• Academisation Briefings 
• Finance Training  
• Governance Now 
• VNET conferences and sessions  
• Safeguarding/Child Protection/Prevent 
• Asbestos online training  
• ?? 

 
In addition to this, the Governors undertake professional reading on current articles, papers, 
and legislation. The Headteacher, who also works as an OFSTED inspector, is also able to share 
with them up to date information on inspection and OFSTED related matters.  
 
Federation 
The Governors of Toftwood Infant School approached the Governing Body of Toftwood Junior 
School in the academic year 2016-2017 to discuss a federation of the two schools, due to the 
impending retirement of the previous Headteacher of the Junior School. 
A federation working group was formed with Governors from both schools, and professional 
support from the local authority and Governor Services. 
A vote was taken from all the eligible governors, taking into consideration the views of parents, 
staff and local community. The decision to federate officially form 1st September 2017 was 
made and the Toftwood Infant and Junior School Federation is in place as of this date.  
 
Future plans for the Governors: 
 
The Board of Governors will be considering the future of the federation and looking at all 
options for the future, including discussions around academy status. They will look at all of the 
legislation, guidance and advice and ensure any decisions are made in the best interests of the 
children in the school. They will continue to move the school forward and make improvements 
for the benefit of the education and care of its pupils. 
 
The Governors are wholly committed to ensuring the best education and care for all of the 
children in the school at all times. With the hard work of staff and parents who are engaged 
with making all of our children excellent learners, we think this year has seen us continue to 
move forwards as a school. Changes to assessment and the curriculum have provided 
opportunities for us to reflect and to continue to develop and improve. We want to thank 
everyone for being a valuable part of our school community. 
 
How to contact the Board of Governors: 
We always welcome suggestions, feedback and ideas from parents – you can contact any of the 
Governors via either school office. 

Cut and paste all terms of ref agreed in the year 2016-2017 in here 
 
 
 

 



 
                 


